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Materials from Tutorials in Introductory Physics, originally designed and implemented by the Physics
Education Group at the University of Washington, were used in modified form as interactive lectures
under conditions significantly different from those suggested by the curriculum developers. Student
learning was assessed using tasks drawn from the physics education research literature. Use of tutorials
in the interactive lecture format yielded gains in student understanding comparable to those obtained
through the canonical tutorial implementation at the University of Washington, suggesting that student
engagement with the intellectual steps laid out in the tutorials, rather than the specific strategies used in
facilitating such engagement, plays the central role in promoting student learning. We describe the
implementation details and assessment of student learning for two different tutorials: one focused on
mechanical waves, used at North Dakota State University, and one on Galilean relativity, used at
Western Washington University. Also discussed are factors that may limit the generalizability of the
results. VC 2014 American Association of Physics Teachers. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1119/1.4863160]
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past 30 years, physics education researchers have
developed curricula based on systematic investigation of
student reasoning and conceptual understanding. These cur-
ricula focus on student thinking rather than the instructor’s
presentation of the ideas, build on known resources in stu-
dents’ reasoning, and target specific learning difficulties.
Research and curriculum development have often occurred
in a coordinated fashion with a single student population
(e.g., introductory calculus-based physics students at a
particular institution) and in a specific instructional setting
(e.g., small group recitations taught by graduate teaching
assistants). In many cases, materials have been assessed
through administration of pre- and post-tests, and found to
produce learning gains superior to those of traditional
instruction.
Recent studies by Henderson and collaborators indicate
that a growing number of physics faculty recognize the
potential benefits of replacing some traditional instruction
with learner-centered methods.1 However, some faculty
aware of the effectiveness of these methods fail to implement
them in their own courses.2 Identified barriers to implemen-
tation include both practical and intellectual constraints,
including lack of resources (e.g., teaching assistant support,
equipment, or classroom space), expectations of content cov-
erage, resistance of students and/or teaching assistants (TAs)
to non-traditional teaching styles, and departmental norms.3,4
This paper seeks to lower perceived barriers by document-
ing the learning gains that can be achieved when a physics
education research-based curriculum is implemented in
a new setting. This is part of an ongoing project with an
overarching goal of investigating whether learning gains are
primarily controlled by the substance and sequence of the
intellectual content and the general engagement of students
in going through the necessary thinking for themselves, or
whether efficacy is sensitive to the implementation details.
Such details could include, for example, the size of student
groups and/or the number of teaching assistants facilitating
students’ small group work. If the learning gains associated
with particular innovations are achievable in a variety of spe-
cific settings, then it may be reasonable to view research-
based approaches to instruction as frameworks or loose
structures, rather than prescriptions. This view may in turn
lead some faculty to regard implementation as more manage-
able. In this paper, we demonstrate that indeed it is possible
to implement PER-based materials in a manner that fits
specific institutional constraints and achieves student per-
formance comparable to that reported by the developers.
We have implemented a comprehensive sequence of
University of Washington (UW) tutorials at two institutions,
North Dakota State University (NDSU) and Western
Washington University (WWU). In each case, the format of
tutorial instruction differed substantially from that suggested
by the curriculum developers. This manuscript illustrates our
findings by presenting assessment data on two specific
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topics: linear superposition and reflection of pulses on
springs, and Galilean relativity.
Tutorials in Introductory Physics (TiIP), developed by the
Physics Education Group at the University of Washington
(UW PEG), is a set of research-based instructional materials
designed to supplement a standard introductory physics
course.5 Despite a growing body of evidence for the effec-
tiveness of tutorials6–8 many institutions do not have suffi-
cient resources to implement the tutorials in the manner in
which they are used at UW. For example, the work reported
in this paper was motivated by a lack of TA support in our
local settings, a factor that is likely common to other institu-
tions of similar rank. We have used the tutorials as interactive
lectures in large enrollment calculus-based physics courses, a
mode that differs from the UW approach in a variety of ways,
including the ratio of instructors to students and the ratio of
time spent in small group work to time spent in large group
discussion. Our research goals included probing the extent to
which the tutorials are effective when used in this manner.
Working criteria for success in the canonical implementa-
tion of tutorials have been established through extensive
cycles of coordinated research, curriculum development, and
classroom testing at UW.9 Typically, the percentage of cor-
rect responses on post-tests have converged to levels that,
while not 100%, have been regarded as satisfactory. We use
these levels of student performance as criteria for judging
the effectiveness of lecture-based implementation of tutorials
at NDSU and WWU. As such, we compare post-test per-
formance of students at NDSU and WWU with the reported
post-test results from students who completed canonical tuto-
rials at UW. We emphasize that NDSU and WWU students
do not enter lecture-based tutorial instruction with greater
levels of prior knowledge and understanding or with stronger
general preparation. Two measures support this claim: com-
parable pretest performance of students at all three institu-
tions, and comparable aggregated SAT and ACT admission
scores [see Table III (Ref. 10)]. These baselines allow com-
parison of post-test performance at UW and our own institu-
tions to serve as a means for evaluating the success of
lecture-based tutorial implementation.
We hope that the results of this study will be informative for
physics faculty who wish to introduce elements of interactive
engagement in lecture-based courses. Instructors of courses
that already involve the use of tutorials in the canonical, UW
style may also benefit. The tutorial curriculum includes materi-
als for a large set of topics, and instructors can choose tutorials
that best support other course components. The identification
of tutorials that are effective both in lecture-based and recita-
tion formats will allow instructors to make informed decisions
on the deployment of specific tutorials within a single course.
In Sec. II of the paper, we describe previous research on
secondary implementations of Tutorials in Introductory
Physics. Section III describes the specific implementations
relevant to this study, while Sec. IV presents measurements
of student understanding as evidence of the effectiveness of
this instruction.
II. PRIOR RESEARCH
A large-scale secondary implementation of Tutorials in
Introductory Physics has been undertaken at the University of
Colorado at Boulder. This effort involved an instructional envi-
ronment similar to that of the University of Washington and
was structured to resemble the canonical implementation as
closely as possible. Research has shown that the learning gains
achieved at UW were, in general, reproduced at Colorado.6
The effectiveness of non-canonical TiIP implementations
has also been studied. Recent work by Koenig et al. was
motivated by limitations in resources for TA preparation and
by TA skepticism about alternative instruction.7 The
researchers questioned whether student-TA interactions are
critical for the tutorials to be effective. The study was con-
ducted in the context of the tutorial Changes in Energy and
Momentum.11 Four different modes of recitation instruction
were designed: (1) a traditional lecture taught by a physics
faculty, (2) students working individually through the tuto-
rial, (3) students working in groups of three or four through
the tutorial, and (4) students working in groups of three or
four through the tutorial with rigorously prepared TAs guid-
ing students through the material by asking questions rather
than by giving the answers. In styles 2 and 3, students
received answer sheets upon completion of each activity.
Style 4 was consistent with the canonical tutorial implemen-
tation discussed in detail below. The researchers found that
the highest gains in student understanding were achieved
only when the tutorial was implemented in the format sug-
gested by the tutorial developers, Style 4.
At UW, in addition to the canonical implementation, tuto-
rial materials are occasionally modified for use during inter-
active tutorial lectures in introductory algebra-based and
upper-division physics courses. The reported percentage of
correct answers obtained from students who participate in
the interactive tutorial lecture is typically higher than for
those who have traditional lecture instruction.12 A non-
canonical implementation of Physics by Inquiry,13 a curricu-
lum related to TiIP, was undertaken at the Evergreen State
College and shown to produce learning gains comparable to
primary implementations.14
III. IMPLEMENTING TUTORIALS IN THE
LECTURE SETTING
This section contrasts the canonical implementation of
TiIP with modified, lecture-based implementations at two dif-
ferent institutions. We start with a detailed description of
how the tutorials are used at UW, a set of instructional prac-
tices not evident from the published materials alone. Then we
describe the instructional setting of introductory physics lec-
tures at NDSU and WWU. The instructors at each institution
completed graduate work with the UW PEG and are thus
well-acquainted with TiIP. Due primarily to a lack of TA-
supported small group recitations, each instructor decided to
implement the tutorials in lecture. Differences in the format
of the lecture sections and in instructor approaches to engag-
ing students with the material led to distinct implementations.
A. Canonical implementation of TiIP
At the University of Washington, the weekly 50-min recita-
tion section of the introductory calculus-based physics course
is devoted to Tutorials in Introductory Physics. Students work
in groups of three or four through sequences of tasks and ques-
tions designed on the basis of research on student difficulties
with the relevant physics content. The overarching goal of the
tutorials is to promote functional understanding of concepts
that are challenging for many students even after traditional
instruction.15,16 Each sequence has specific learning targets,
and a number of instructional strategies are used. Some
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activities employ a strategy referred to as “elicit-confront-
resolve-reflect.” An initial question asks students to make a
prediction about a particular situation; this serves to elicit
student ideas. Students are then guided through the reason-
ing necessary to analyze the situation. Students are
prompted to check their answers for consistency with
observations or prior conclusions, and to reflect on their
thinking paths. Other activities require students to synthe-
size and generalize ideas, or apply concepts in new
situations.
Below we discuss general approaches to instruction
that characterize canonical implementation of the tutorials.
Table I lists these approaches and describes how they were
incorporated in our large-lecture adaptation. Table II summa-
rizes specific logistical features of tutorial implementation at
UW, NDSU, and WWU. These features are discussed in
detail in Sec. III B 2.
(1) Learning through guided inquiry. Tutorials facilitate log-
ical development of ideas by providing step-by-step
guidance through the reasoning needed to develop func-
tional understanding.
(2) Intellectual engagement. Tutorials focus on student
thinking rather than instructor presentation of ideas.
Students develop their own understanding through dis-
cussions with peers and tutorial instructors.
(3) Individually tailored feedback. Tutorial sessions are led
by a team of two rigorously prepared instructors, typi-
cally graduate TAs or advanced undergraduates. The
instructors strive to provide formative feedback in real
time by listening to student conversations, and then guid-
ing students to deeper understanding through semi-
Socratic dialogue. Most question sequences culminate
with a “check point” that prompts students to explain
their thinking to an instructor. As warranted, TAs may
pose challenge questions to push strong groups farther,
or may revisit underlying ideas to solidify the learning of
weaker groups. While TA preparation meetings typically
suggest a repertoire of probing questions, a “script” is
avoided in order to foster interactions that are authenti-
cally responsive to student thinking.
(4) Opportunities for metacognition. Tutorials provide fre-
quent, “built-in” opportunities for students to analyze
their own thinking. In particular, students are encouraged
to reflect on the thinking paths they have used in con-
structing understanding. Specific tasks ask students to:
• Revise initial ideas. As part of the elicit-confront-
resolve-reflect strategy, students evaluate their own
thinking by identifying and resolving inconsistencies
between emerging ideas and established results.
Students may follow a problematic line of reasoning
Table I. Comparison of instructional approaches for canonical and lecture-based TiIP implementations.
Tutorial-based lectures
Instructional approaches Canonical tutorials NDSU WWU
Learning through guided inquiry Students guided through same development of ideas
Intellectual engagement Small-group discussions are
primary
Whole-classdiscussionsareprimary;
4-6 clicker questions per lec.
Balance of small group and whole
class discussion
Individually tailored feedback Instructor-student interactions guided by student responses to tutorial worksheet questions.
Two TAs interact with six groups of
3-4 students each.
Lecturer interacts with 180
students
Lecturer interacts with 60 stu-
dents
Opportunities for metacognition Students modify reasoning based on
inconsistencies in own answers.
During whole-class discussion, few students receive tailored feedback. For
clicker questions, students receive feedback on their answer.
Hypothetical student dialogs allow examination of multiple reasoning approaches before evidence that supports a
specific approach is presented.
Pretest administered before instruction on each tutorial topic.
Students encouraged to revisit pret-
est upon completing tutorial.
Pretest posed again during class. Pre- and post-tutorial performance
discussed to make learning explicit.
Table II. Comparison of specific logistical features of tutorial implementation.
Tutorial-based lectures
Details of implementation Canonical tutorials NDSU WWU
Pretests Credit is awarded based on completeness (not correctness)
Expectation of prior knowledge before
tutorial-based instruction
Typically done after traditional lec-
ture and/or lab instruction on a topic
Typically done before any instruction
on a topic
Typically done after assigned reading
and lecture overview of key ideas
from the textbook chapter on a topic
Tutorial worksheets (ungraded) Required Not required, all questions displayed
on the screen one-by-one
Required
Homework (graded) Paper-and-pencil HW follows each
tutorial session (students are required
to explain their reasoning)
Paper-and-pencil HW (students are
required to explain their reasoning) or
web-based HW in the multiple-choice
format
No tutorial-based HW assigned
Post-tests A part of a course examination
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until faced with a contradiction. TAs are encouraged
to give students “space” to grapple with inconsisten-
cies on their own. These inconsistencies thus serve as
the main motivation for revising ideas.
• Analyze lines of reasoning. Many tutorials include fic-
titious student dialogs that highlight common concep-
tual and reasoning difficulties. Students are asked to
identify productive and problematic aspects of the pre-
sented arguments. This activity provides an explicit
opportunity for students to examine multiple reason-
ing approaches before being confronted with evidence
that supports a specific line of reasoning.
• Reflect on changes in thinking. Each tutorial begins
with a web-based pretest that students complete before
coming to their tutorial section. Pretests are typically
given after lecture and lab instruction (but before tuto-
rial instruction). Pretests elicit student thinking about
a specific concept or situation, often as the initial step
in the elicit-confront-resolve-reflect strategy. Students
commit to their answers and provide written explana-
tions. Upon completion of tutorial instruction students
are given an opportunity to consider the pre-test ques-
tions again and reflect on whether or not their thinking
changed during instruction and why. (In the UW
implementation, students are encouraged to look at a
pretest poster available in the classroom and discuss
how, if at all, they would change the explanations they
gave initially on the web-based administration of the
questions. This activity is not an explicit part of the
published tutorial materials.)
B. Interactive lecture implementation
1. Review of previous approaches
Strategies for transforming a large-enrollment, instructor-
centered lecture hall to a student-centered environment have
been successfully implemented.17 Meltzer and Manivannan
provide a thorough review of such strategies;18 here we
briefly describe two approaches most relevant to the present
discussion. Peer-instruction, developed by Mazur and
colleagues at Harvard University,19 employs mini-lectures
followed by targeted multiple-choice assessment questions
known as ConcepTests. Students first answer individually
using “clickers.” Then, depending on the prevalence of cor-
rect responses, the instructor may provide additional lecture,
ask students to discuss their answers with each other and
revote, or simply explain the solution to the ConcepTest.
A variant referred to as The Fully Interactive Physics
Lectures, developed by Meltzer and Manivannan, aims for a
virtually continuous dialog between students and instruc-
tors.18 In lieu of mini-lectures, students read a set of notes
with background information. Class starts with a brief review
of relevant concepts, and then moves to sequences of
multiple-choice questions. The questions target qualitative
reasoning and proceed from simple to more challenging
within a given sequence. An instructor obtains response sta-
tistics in real time, which informs subsequent questioning.
Follow-up activities can include interactive lecture demon-
strations, group-work using worksheets, or mini-lectures.
The researchers articulated two components critical for
successfully transforming a traditional lecture to an interac-
tive learning environment. First, students must be guided in
a deliberate manner to think about, discuss, and respond to
carefully designed sequences of questions and exercises.
Second, there must be a mechanism for the instructor to
obtain responses from all students simultaneously. This facil-
itates formative assessment by allowing instructors to gauge
student thinking and adjust instruction accordingly.
2. Tutorial Implementation in Lecture at NDSU and WWU
NDSU is a comprehensive, Ph.D.-granting institution, that
accepts approximately 85% of students who apply to the
freshman class (see Table III). WWU is a comprehensive,
Master’s-granting institution, with an acceptance rate of
about 80%. The range of SAT math scores for the middle
50% of students admitted in fall 2011 are comparable for
NDSU and WWU (490–620 and 510–610, respectively),
somewhat lower than those for the University of Washington
(570–700).10 In addition, UW is more selective, with an
acceptance rate of less than 60%.
At both NDSU and WWU, tutorials were implemented in
an introductory calculus-based physics sequence for science
and engineering majors with typical enrollment of about 180
students in a single section at NDSU and about 60 students in
each of 3 or 4 lecture sections at WWU. Each course consists
of two required components: lecture (4 h/week) and labora-
tory. No recitations are offered at either institution. Two-hour
labs at NDSU are fairly traditional. At WWU, most labs
include a guided inquiry portion based on Tutorials in
Introductory Physics, in which students develop concepts
through empirically driven, qualitative investigations. Note
that the current study reports not on this lab-based use of the
tutorials, but rather on how the tutorials (on the topics not
covered in lab) have been used in the lecture environment.
At both institutions, at least one-third of lecture time was
spent working through tutorials. Worksheets adapted from
Tutorials in Introductory Physics were posted on the course
website for students to print out and bring to class. A primary
goal was to intellectually engage students in thinking through
the logical development of ideas laid out in the published tuto-
rials. While both secondary implementation sites shared this
common goal, ways in which the instructors facilitated student
engagement with the material differed. Below we outline
tutorial-based lecture instruction while highlighting implemen-
tation differences at the two institutions (see Tables I and II for
a comparison of implementation at UW, NDSU, and WWU).
Before instruction on each topic, students completed a pre-
test: in web-based format prior to coming to class at NDSU
and in paper-and-pencil format in class under exam condi-
tions at WWU. At NDSU, no formal instruction or reading
was assigned prior to tutorial instruction. Students were
guided to develop specific concepts before formal names and
conventions were introduced. For example, in Superposition
and reflection of pulses, discussed in detail below, students
first predict the behavior of a spring with pulses traveling
Table III. Comparison of student population (admission for fall 2011).
UW NDSU WWU
Aggregated SAT math scores
for the middle 50%
570–700 490–620 510–610
Aggregated ACT math scores
for the middle 50%
25–31 21–26 22–27
Percent admitted 58% 84% 80%
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toward each other, then observe the shape of the spring as
the pulses pass through one other, and finally develop a rule
for “addition” of pulses. Only then is their rule given a
name: the principle of superposition. At WWU, tutorials
were typically done after assigned reading and after presen-
tation of a lecture overview of the key ideas from the text-
book chapter under study. (The lecture overviews sometimes
used peer instruction questions to check for class
comprehension.)
During discussions in canonical tutorials, it is expected that
student thinking patterns will vary and that TAs will tailor
their questioning techniques to match the learning needs of a
particular group. At NDSU, the tutorials were implemented in
a large-enrollment (N180) course with no TA support. A de-
cision was thus made not to allocate extended blocks of time
(i.e., >5 min) for small group discussion of question sequen-
ces. Instead, questions were presented to the class one-by-one
using an overhead projector. All students considered a specific
question simultaneously, and the instructor solicited explana-
tions. Selected questions, deemed critical for the development
of ideas, were presented in a peer instruction format: a set of
possible answers were shown to the class, students discussed
their reasoning with one another, and submitted responses
individually using clickers. Results of the class vote were
then revealed, and students were encouraged to support their
answers in a whole-class discussion.
Instructor choice of which questions to present in peer-
instruction format was informed in part by the structure of
the specific sequence of questions under study. Indeed, the
UW tutorial developers have placed “check points” through-
out the published materials with the purpose of drawing
attention to instructional junctures critical for the develop-
ment of ideas. Peer instruction questions were chosen to best
support progress toward the learning targets of a specific
sequence. (For more details on practical and intellectual
issues relevant to student engagement with the materials, see
an online suite of Instructor resources.20) For example, in
Superposition and reflection of pulses, students typically do
not require assistance when negotiating the question
sequence that develops a rule for the linear superposition of
pulses. However, in order to check the more challenging skill
of applying the principle of superposition in a specific case,
the instructor posed a tutorial question in peer instruction for-
mat and encouraged students to discuss their approaches
with one another.
Additional guidance for the selection of questions to
pose in peer instruction format was provided through
active monitoring of student-student and student-instructor
interactions. A critical characteristic of any interactive
learning environment is instructor ability to rapidly modify
instruction based on student feedback. In canonical tutori-
als, TA-student interactions are intended to be responsive
to student thinking. Tutorial-based lecture environments
also allow for such flexibility. An instructor may decide in
real time to “convert” a specific question in the tutorial
sequence to a peer instruction format. This might occur,
for example, when classroom conversation reveals diverse
patterns in student thinking.
For these reasons, we refrain from providing detailed lesson
plans or instructional timelines for the tutorials discussed in
this paper. On the contrary, we emphasize that for the pub-
lished tutorial materials to be implemented successfully in any
setting, student-instructor interactions must be authentically
responsive to the student ideas that arise during classroom
instruction.
Unlike the NDSU implementation, at WWU extended
blocks of time were allocated for small group work. Students
were asked to work in pairs through the sequenced questions
in the worksheet, and to discuss their ideas and check their
results together. The instructor circulated during these
7–15 min time periods, listening to student conversations to
gauge understanding, and responding to student questions.
After calling the students together, the instructor guided a
full-class discussion by drawing out specific questions and
encouraging other students to respond with their ideas.
Sometimes the instructor began these class discussions with
a peer instruction question based closely on the preceding
segment of tutorial questions. (For example, the class was
often asked to vote on which student they agreed with in a
hypothetical student dialogue.) Most tutorials involved 3 or
4 alternating periods of small group work and full class dis-
cussion. A typical 50-min lecture-based tutorial included 3
or 4 peer instruction questions, somewhat fewer than the 5 or
6 used at NDSU. Much like at UW, at both institutions, stu-
dents were encouraged to take detailed written notes on their
tutorial worksheets during interactive lectures; the work-
sheets themselves were not collected or graded.
At both institutions, instructors used the pretest questions
as an additional opportunity for students to reflect on their
learning. At NDSU, selected pretest questions were often
presented in class in a peer instruction format at appropriate
instructional junctures and students’ current understanding
was compared to that before tutorial instruction. At WWU,
upon completion of a given tutorial, the instructor passed
back students’ written pretests. Students were asked to col-
laborate with a neighbor to think through the question(s)
again, and then to review their original answers and compare
their current and initial ideas. A full class discussion of the
pretest was used to close the tutorial sequence.
IV. EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
TUTORIAL INSTRUCTION
To assess the effectiveness of lecture-based tutorial instruc-
tion, we have administered written tasks designed to probe
specific aspects of student learning. Here, we present examples
drawn from two domains: mechanical waves and Galilean rel-
ativity. The focus is not on the identification of specific diffi-
culties with the physics content, but rather on a comparison of
correct response rates as a means of evaluating the relative
effectiveness of the canonical and lecture-based implementa-
tions described above. For each domain, we first summarize
the sequence of intellectual steps through which the tutorial
guides students, and then report assessment results.
A. Linear superposition and reflection of pulses from a
boundary
The tutorial Superposition and Reflection of Pulses guides
students through the analysis of pulses traveling on a
stretched spring. Specific learning targets include application
of the principle of linear superposition to predict the shape of
the disturbance as two pulses overlap, and the development
of a model for reflection from fixed and free ends. A single
tutorial section and a single lecture were dedicated to this
tutorial at UW and NDSU, respectively.
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1. Instructional sequence
Tutorial-based lecture begins by asking students to ana-
lyze a sequence of snapshots of two identical pulses traveling
toward one another on the same side of the spring. Students
are guided to develop a rule for the “addition” of pulses,
which is later given the name Principle of Superposition, and
practice applying this rule to the case of two asymmetric
pulses traveling on the same side of the spring.
To motivate the development of a model for the reflection
of pulses from a fixed end, students identify a point that
remains stationary as two pulses pass through one another on
opposite sides of the spring (i.e., two pulses cause transverse
displacements of the spring in opposite directions). Students
determine the condition for such a point to exist: the two
pulses must be mirror images of each other with respect to
both the x- and y-axes (see Fig. 1). Using a video of a simple
pulse reflecting from a fixed end, a sequence of snapshots
included in the tutorial worksheet, and a PhET simulation,21
students “observe” that a pulse incident on a fixed end
reflects on the opposite side of the spring with roughly
unchanged amplitude (maximum transverse displacement)
and width. To predict the shape of the spring during reflec-
tion, students develop an analogy between (1) the superposi-
tion of two pulses for which a stationary point exists, and (2)
a single pulse reflecting from the fixed end. A key step in
developing the model is to recognize that the stationary point
could represent the fixed end of the spring, while the two
superposing pulses could represent the incident pulse and its
reflection. As a means to satisfy the boundary condition for
the fixed end, students imagine that the spring extends
beyond the boundary and that a “virtual” pulse travels along
the imaginary portion toward the incident pulse (e.g., the left
and right pulses in Fig. 1 represent incident and “virtual”
pulses). As these pulses reach the boundary, they continue
moving in their respective directions, and the superposition
of the incident and virtual pulses predicts the shape of the
spring during reflection.
Once they have articulated the model, students practice
applying it to the case of an asymmetric incident pulse. A simi-
lar instructional sequence is used to motivate the development
of a model for reflection of pulses from a free end of the spring.
The boundary conditions in this case require that a virtual pulse
mirrors the incident pulse with respect to the y-axis only.
2. Assessment of student learning
Here, we present results from four different assessment
tasks administered on course exams at NDSU and UW.
Tasks 1 and 2 are each designed to target a single concept or
idea (the principle of superposition and the knowledge of
how the shapes of incident and reflected pulses compare,
respectively), while tasks 3 and 4 require multi-step reason-
ing in which superposition is applied to determine the shape
of the spring during the process of reflection.
a. Task 1: Superposition. Description. Students consider
two pulses traveling toward one another on a stretched
spring. Students are shown the shape of pulse 1 and the
shape of the disturbance observed on the spring at an instant
when the pulses overlap as shown in Fig. 2. Students are
asked to determine the shape of pulse 2.
Results. After tutorial instruction, more than 80% of the
students at NDSU and UW provided correct sketches (see
Table IV). A similar task, in which students were asked to
sketch the shape of the spring when the two asymmetric
pulses shown in Fig. 3 completely overlap, has been admin-
istered at both institutions as an ungraded, web-based pretest.
In this case, only about 10% of students at each institution
were able to determine the correct shape of the spring (see
Table IV). These results demonstrate large and comparable
gains in student performance across the two populations
[two-tailed p-value of 0.6 (Ref. 22)], independent of the
instructional format in which the tutorials were used.
b. Task 2: Reflection of a simple pulse. Description. This
question evaluates the extent to which students can apply a
model for reflection. Students are shown the shape of a
Fig. 1. In Superposition and Reflection of Pulses, students articulate a condi-
tion for stationaly point Q to exist on a spring. A key step in developing the
model for reflection is to recognize that point Q could represent a fixed end
of a spring.
Fig. 2. Task 1: Superposition.
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spring after a simple asymmetric pulse has reflected from a
boundary, and are asked to sketch the shape at an instant
before the pulse reached the boundary (see Fig. 4). Students
consider each of two cases: fixed-end and free-end reflec-
tions. In a correct response for the free-end reflection, the
incident and reflected pulses must have the same orientation;
for the fixed-end reflection, opposite orientations. In both
cases, the leading edges and the shapes of the incident and
reflected pulses must be the same.
Results. After tutorial instruction, the fraction of students
sketching the correct shape of the incident pulses for both the
free and fixed end cases was 60% at NDSU and 76% at UW.
Most students who failed to provide correct sketches drew
the leading edge of the incident pulse incorrectly. Fewer than
10% of NDSU students and 5% of UW students sketched
incident pulses with incorrect orientations (see Table IV).
A similar task, shown in Fig. 5, was administered at UW
as a written pretest question in paper-based format. Only
15% of students correctly sketched the reflected pulse
when presented with a simple pulse of asymmetric, triangu-
lar shape incident on a fixed end. We judge this task, which
involves reasoning “forward” from the incident pulse to the
reflected pulse, to be comparable in difficulty with, or even
somewhat easier than task 2. The forward-reasoning task has
not been given as a pretest at NDSU. However, in all exam-
ined cases, spanning diverse contexts, NDSU student pretest
performance has been comparable to that at UW.8,23 We thus
expect that NDSU students would perform similarly to the
students at UW on the reflection pretest. On the pretest,
almost half of the UW students sketched a reflected pulse
with the same orientation as the incident pulse, while the
remaining responses were unclear or blank.
Commentary. These results suggest that the lecture-based
implementation of the tutorial at NDSU was successful in
helping most students develop a model for reflection from a
boundary. We speculate that the difference in correct
response rates (two-tailed p < 0.01) may be due to additional
homework practice opportunities available to UW students
upon completion of the Reflection and Transmission tutorial.
(UW Students completed the Reflection tutorial and associ-
ated HW before the exam containing the discussed task was
given.) This tutorial follows Superposition and Reflection
and focuses on the behavior of pulses at a boundary between
two media (e.g., two springs connected at a junction). In the
homework, UW students practiced sketching the shapes of
the springs after a simple triangular pulse has reached the
junction between them. These exercises required qualita-
tively correct sketches of the incident, reflected, and trans-
mitted pulses (including orientation, width, leading edge,
and distance from the boundary) based on given information.
Although the Reflection and Transmission tutorial was
implemented at NDSU in lecture-based format, these exer-
cises were not assigned as HW due to the lack of TA support
for grading.
c. Tasks 3 and 4: Reflection of a complex pulse. Tasks 3
and 4 assess student ability to apply their models for reflec-
tion in the context of a sequence of two simple pulses that
cause displacements of the coils on opposite sides of the
spring (see Figs. 6 and 7). We refer to such a sequence of
Fig. 3. Variation of Task 1 (used as Superposition pre-test).
Table IV. Comparison of student performance on pre- and post-test tasks on the topic of superposition and reflection of pulses at NDSU and UW.
Total number of students Percentage of student responses
Assessment NDSU UW Response NDSU UW Two-tailed p-value
Task 1. Superposition
Post-test 175 193 Correct 83% 81% 0.6
Pre-test 314 2660 Correct 12% 11% 0.6
Task 2: Reflection of a simple pulse
Correct 60% 76% 0.01
Post-test 175 193 Incorrect leading edge 31% 19% 0.01
Incorrect orientation 8% 4% 0.12
Pre-test N/A 1008 Correct N/A 15% N/A
Tasks 3 and 4: Reflection of a complex pulse
Post-test: Shape of the spring
at a specific instant in time
101 153 Correct with correct reasoning 89% 92% 0.4
Post-test: Changes in the
shape of the spring over
interval of time
175 193 Correct with correct reasoning 51% 48% 0.6
Memorization of outcomes of
simple-pulse reflection experiments
15% 9% 0.07
Attempt to apply reflection models;
failure to apply superposition principle in
fixed-end case (free end is correct)
5% 11% 0.02
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simple pulses as a complex pulse. In Task 3 the students
must determine the shape of the spring at a specific instant in
time during the reflection. In Task 4 students analyze
changes in the shape of the spring that occur over the inter-
val during which a complex pulse reflects from a boundary,
a skill critical for the understanding of standing waves.
Description of Task 3. A complex pulse is incident on an end
of a spring with a speed of 1 m/s as shown in Fig. 6. The shape
of the spring Dt¼ 0.8 s later is also shown. Students are asked
to determine whether the end of the spring is fixed or free.
Results. Almost all students (90%) recognized that the
maximum transverse displacement of a spring increases when
two pulses overlap on the same side. Therefore, the incident
and already reflected portions of the pulse must overlap on
the same side, and the end of the spring must be fixed.
Description of Task 4. Students consider a complex pulse
incident on an end of a spring, with a small cup placed near
the end as shown in Fig. 7. The task has two parts: students
must decide whether the cup will be knocked in the case of a
fixed-end reflection and then in the case of a free-end reflec-
tion. To answer correctly, students can recognize that (1) for
the cup to be knocked over, the transverse displacement D of
a point on the spring must be at least 2.5 units in the direc-
tion of the cup, (2) for a displacement D  2.5 units to occur,
the trailing portion of the pulse must overlap constructively
with a reflected portion, (3) for the fixed-end case: Dmax¼ 3
units when the leading portion of the pulse reflects on the op-
posite side of the spring and overlaps with the trailing por-
tion, and (4) for the free-end case: Dmax¼ 2 units when the
trailing portion of the pulse reflects and overlaps with itself.
These steps involve applying the model for reflection, visual-
izing propagation of reflected and incident portions of the
pulse, and using the principle of superposition. Task 4 thus
involves greater synthesis of concepts and more steps in rea-
soning than tasks 1 and 2, or even task 3.
Results. After tutorial instruction, half of each student
population answered both questions correctly (see Table IV).
The types and prevalence of common incorrect reasoning
was also consistent. About 15% of NDSU and 10% of UW
students seemed to inappropriately generalize the outcomes
of experiments involving reflection of simple pulses from
fixed and free ends. Instead of applying the reflection model
to the complex pulse presented, these students argued that
(1) for the fixed end, Dmax never exceeds the amplitude of an
incident pulse, and (2) for the free end, Dmax increases and
the spring knocks over the cup. Other students (5% of
NDSU and 10% of UW students) answered correctly for
the free-end case but incorrectly for the fixed-end. For the
latter, these students correctly stated that the leading portion
of the pulse reflects on the opposite side of the spring but
failed to apply the principle of superposition to the two over-
lapping portions, concluding that the amplitude of the lead-
ing portion is not large enough to knock over the cup.
Commentary. Differences in student performance on tasks 3
and 4 (and tasks similar to those) have been discussed in detail
elsewhere.24 We identified four critical features of the questions
that could account for the difference in correct response rates.
However, we believe that the less satisfactory student perform-
ance on task 4 is more likely due to difficulties in visualizing
and reasoning spatially about changes in the shape of the spring
that occur over an interval of time. Task 3 requires students to
determine the shape of the spring at a specific instant (e.g., y(x)
at time t), while on task 4 students must consider changes in
the transverse displacement of a point on the spring over a time
interval (e.g., y(t) for a specific x). Preliminary results suggest
that indeed there is a significant relationship between perform-
ance on these two post-tests and ability to reason spatially, as
measured by a paper-folding test.25
In summary, results from the assessment tasks above sug-
gest that the NDSU and UW students had comparable abil-
ities to analyze the behavior of pulses propagating on springs
both before and after tutorial instruction, regardless of
whether the tutorial was implemented in the canonical fash-
ion or in the modified, lecture-based manner described above.
B. Relative motion in one dimension
The tutorial Relative Motion was designed to guide stu-
dents to a functional understanding of the concepts of rela-
tive velocity and relative displacement. The tutorial was
done during a single tutorial session and a single lecture at
UW and WWU, respectively.
Fig. 5. Reflection pretest.
Fig. 4. Task 2: Reflection of a simple pulse.
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1. Instructional sequence
The tutorial begins by using the context of the Spaceships
task (see section b below for a description) to guide students
through the steps needed to apply an operational definition
of displacement in a frame moving relative to the labora-
tory.26 Students construct a representation, referred to as an
Event diagram in the literature on physics pedagogy,27 that
shows an object of interest (the “shuttle craft”) at an initial
and final time as viewed by an observer moving relative to
the laboratory. Students then use the diagram to draw vectors
for the initial position, final position, and change in position
of the shuttle in the “moving” frame. Students repeat this
process for a second frame (also moving relative to the labo-
ratory), and are guided to recognize that the magnitude and
direction of the change in position vector depends on the
frame in which it is measured. The tutorial includes ques-
tions that target specific difficulties identified through
research (e.g., the tendency to confuse position and change
in position).
Students are then guided to transfer the ideas described
above to a situation involving two vehicles that move along
a straight road. In this part of the tutorial, students construct
relative velocity vectors, and are guided to recognize that
whether an object is speeding up or slowing down can
depend on the reference frame in which the motion is meas-
ured. The tendency to confuse relative position and relative
velocity (a tendency that is especially strong for cases in
which one object is passing another) is addressed explicitly.
2. Assessment of student learning
A variety of written tasks have been developed and admin-
istered to gauge student learning of Galilean relativity. Here,
we present results from two such tasks as evidence of the
effectiveness of tutorial instruction. The first targets the con-
cept of relative velocity, the second, relative displacement.
Note that none of the students in this study received the
same question more than once. If a specific question was
used as both a pre- and a post-test, it was given to different
cohorts of students (i.e., different course sections).
a. Task 5: Relative velocity (Trooper question). Description.
In the Trooper question, shown in Fig. 8, students consider
two cars moving in the same direction along a straight road.
The first, referred to as “the speeder,” has initial speed 0.8v0 at
time t¼ 0 s and slows down at a constant rate to a final speed
of 0.4v0 at time t¼ 4 s. The second car, referred to as “the
trooper,” moves with constant speed v0. Students are told that
the speeder is located ahead, or in front of the trooper during
the entire four-second interval under consideration.
In part A of the question, students are asked to determine
qualitatively the motion of the speeder’s car in the trooper’s
frame. Students select from three options: speeding up, slow-
ing down, or motion with constant speed. To answer cor-
rectly, students can first recognize that since the ground
frame velocity of the speeder has smaller magnitude than
that of the trooper, the speeder is approaching the trooper.
Furthermore, because the speeder is slowing down in the
ground frame, the difference between the speeder’s velocity
and the trooper’s velocity is increasing, and the speeder is
approaching the trooper at an increasing rate. Therefore, the
speeder’s car is speeding up in the frame of the trooper.
In part B, students are told that the trooper uses a “laser
ranging device” to find that the distance between the two
cars is 50 m at time t¼ 2 s and 40 m at time t¼ 3 s. Students
are asked whether the distance between the cars will be
greater than, less than, or equal to 30 m at time t¼ 4 s. To an-
swer, students can work in either the trooper’s frame or the
ground frame. For the former, students can apply their an-
swer from the first part of the question: since the speeder
approaches the trooper at an increasing rate, the separation
distance must change by a greater amount in the later one-
second time interval, and the distance between the cars will
be less than 30 m at time t¼ 4 s. A ground frame analysis
proceeds by comparing the average speeds of the trooper and
Fig. 7. Task 4: Reflection of a complex pulse with a cup.
Fig. 6. Task 3: Reflection of a complex pulse.
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speeder. Since the speeder travels more slowly, it covers less
distance than the trooper for each one-second interval. Since
the speeder’s car is slowing down, this differential in dis-
tance traveled is increasing over subsequent one-second
intervals, and the separation distance between the two cars
will be less than 30 m at time t¼ 4 s.
Administration. At WWU, the Trooper question has been
given in one section of the introductory course as an in-class
written pretest prior to instruction in relative motion. It has
also been administered on an exam in a different course sec-
tion, after students had received all instruction in kinematics,
including the relative motion tutorial. Students completed
the tutorial as an interactive lecture, in the manner described
above. At UW, the task was administered as a web-based
pretest, prior to instruction on relative motion, in multiple
lecture sections, and as a post-test on a course exam to a dif-
ferent cohort of students, after those students had completed
the relative motion tutorial in the canonical manner.
Results. Findings suggest that introductory physics students
at both institutions experienced considerable difficulty with
part A of the Trooper question prior to tutorial instruction:
only 12% of WWU students and 10% of UW students
answered correctly on the pretest (see Table V). At each uni-
versity, the most common incorrect answer was that the
speeder is slowing down in the trooper’s frame. In their written
explanations, many students failed to distinguish the two
frames, or indicated that the trooper could “figure out” from
observing the speeder’s car that it “must be slowing down”.
The correct response rates on the exam, given after tutorial
instruction, were much higher: 72% at WWU and 60% at UW.
On part B, involving the laser ranging device, 48% of
WWU students and 35% of UW students reached the correct
answer on the pretest. In each case, the most common incor-
rect response was that the separation between the cars would
be equal to 30 meters at time t¼ 4 s. (This response is con-
sistent with an incorrect assumption of a uniform relative
velocity of the trooper and the speeder, suggesting confusion
between the concepts of velocity and acceleration.) Exam
results at the two universities were similar, with a correct
response rate of 63% at WWU and 55% at UW.
Commentary. Comparison of pretest and exam perform-
ance on the Trooper question suggests comparable gains in
understanding of the concept of relative velocity in each of
the two student populations (UW and WWU), despite the
differences in the format of tutorial instruction. Gains in
performance were substantial on part A of the question, and
more modest on part B. Part A asks explicitly about a frame
moving relative to the laboratory and is thus tightly linked
to the reasoning developed in the tutorial, while part B
asks about frame invariant quantities and can be solved by
working either in the moving frame or in the lab frame. The
smaller gains on part B are consistent with the greater
amount of transfer required for this task.
b. Task 6: Relative displacement (Spaceships
question). Research on student understanding of relative ve-
locity led to development of the Spaceships question, a task
designed to probe functional understanding of the underlying
concept of change in relative position.
Description. This task, shown in Fig. 9, involves two
spaceships, A and B, that move towards one another while a
third, the “shuttle,” travels from one to the other. A and B
move along a straight-line path from an initial separation dis-
tance di to a final separation df (df < di). The shuttle starts
the interval with the same position as spaceship A and ends
with the same position as B. Students are asked to rank the
magnitudes of the following quantities: di, df, Dxs,A and
Dxs,B. Dxs,A refers to the change in position of the shuttle
from the initial to the final time as measured in the frame of
spaceship A, while Dxs,B refers to the frame of B. When con-
sidering the shuttle’s displacement in the frame of spaceship
A, students can treat spaceship A as stationary. The shuttle
Fig. 8. Task 5: Relative velocity (Trooper question).
Table V. Comparison of student performance on pre- and post-test tasks on the topic of relative motion at WWU and UW.
Total number of students Percentage of student responses
Assessment WWU UW Response WWU UW Two-tailed p-value
Task 5. Relative velocity (Trooper question)
Post-test 67 344 Correct on part A 72% 60% 0.06
Correct on part B 63% 55% 0.2
Pre-test 57 246 Correct on part A 12% 10% 0.65
Correct on part B 48% 35% 0.07
Task 6: Relative displacement
Post-test: Frisbee at WWU and Butterfly at UW 67 30 Correct 27% 35% 0.4
Pre-test: Spaceship 53 531 Correct 5% 5% 0.97
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was initially a distance of zero away from A, and later a dis-
tance df. Applying the definition of displacement yields
|Dxs,A| ¼ df. A similar analysis in the frame of B yields
|Dxs,B| ¼ di, leading to the correct ranking Dxs,B ¼ di > df ¼
Dxs,A.
Two other versions of this question were administered,
and require students to apply the reasoning summarized
above in slightly different situations. One version involves a
frisbee thrown by a student riding in the back of a bus to a
second student who is walking in a direction anti-parallel to
the velocity of the bus. The other involves a van and a car
driving in opposite directions along a straight road, and a
butterfly that flies from one to the other. In both versions,
there are two “moving” frames moving in opposite directions
as measured in an Earth-fixed frame, and students must rank
the four quantities analogous to di, df, Dxs,A and Dxs,B
described above. (In the variations, the frisbee or the butter-
fly takes the place of the shuttlecraft.)
Administration. At WWU, the Spaceships and Frisbee
versions were given as a pretest and a post-test, respectively,
in different course sections. At UW, the Spaceships question
was given in multiple sections as an online pretest. Before
taking the pretest, students received varying amounts of tra-
ditional instruction in relative motion, ranging from no prior
instruction to a standard lecture presentation of the Galilean
transformation of velocities. Results from the different sec-
tions were similar and have been grouped. The Butterfly ver-
sion was given at UW on a course exam after canonical
implementation of the tutorial.
Results. As with the Trooper question, student pretest per-
formance was similar at WWU and UW: in each case, only
about 5% of students ranked the four quantities correctly on
the pretest. Most students had difficulty recognizing that the
displacement of the shuttle in the frame of spaceship A is
equal to the final distance between the spaceships. Correct
response rates were higher on the exam: 27% of students at
WWU completed the Frisbee version correctly after lecture-
based tutorial instruction, while 35% of UW students com-
pleted the Butterfly question correctly after canonical tutorial
instruction.
Commentary. Clearly the Spaceships task and its variations
present substantial difficulty for introductory students, even af-
ter instruction. As with the relative velocity task (the Trooper
question), however, results from the Spaceships task indicate
that learning gains were comparable whether students received
tutorial instruction in the canonical format, at UW, or in the
modified, lecture-based format, at WWU.
V. DISCUSSION
Data presented above, together with assessment data from
other tutorials that we have adapted,8,23 suggest that the
examined materials from Tutorials in Introductory Physics
are flexible enough to support student learning in instruc-
tional environments different from those suggested by the
curriculum developers. The details of the curricular imple-
mentation differed in many ways, while student active
engagement with the materials themselves was common to
all three implementation sites. We thus argue that compara-
ble learning gains are linked to student engagement with the
intellectual substance of the tutorial, and that not all aspects
of the canonical implementation are required to support
learning. In particular, our implementation replaced the
small group discussions and low student-instructor ratio of
canonical tutorials with a single instructor working with
many students in a lecture hall not designed for group work.
Furthermore, variations in the specific methods used by the
instructor in engaging students did not seem to impact learn-
ing gains.
We recognize limitations in our findings. Both instructors
in this study have a background in physics education
research (PER) with a specific focus on student understand-
ing of waves (MK) and Galilean relativity (AB). Both
instructors were deeply involved in the research that led to
the development and refinement of the tutorial materials on
these topics. Both have considerable experience teaching
tutorials in the canonical format. As such, it may be argued
that this study examined the extent to which the tutorials are
effective in lecture-based format when implemented under
highly favorable conditions. Based on our experience with
the UW TA preparation model, however, we are optimistic
that non-PER instructors who possess sufficient pedagogical
content knowledge would be able to reproduce results
achieved in this study.28 Indeed, most UW tutorial sessions
are led by non-PER graduate and undergraduate students.
Most of these students are first year TAs with no prior teach-
ing experience or formal knowledge of pedagogy. Despite
these limiting factors, a weekly seminar designed by the UW
Physics Education Group seems to prepare first-year TAs to
teach tutorials effectively. During the seminar, TAs work
through an upcoming tutorial, review student responses to
pretest questions, and briefly identify specific tutorial activ-
ities that address observed student difficulties. We expect
that any instructor interested in adopting tutorial materials
would recognize the need to adequately prepare in a similar
manner. The next phase of this project will therefore exam-
ine whether or not instructor expertise in PER is a necessary
condition for achieving comparable gains in the two imple-
mentation modes.
In addition to instructor effects, the nature of the tutorial
topics themselves bears consideration when evaluating the
results. The mechanical waves tutorial guides students to
develop a model based on their own observations of the
behavior of pulses on springs, and does not require significant
Fig. 9. Task 6: Relative displacement (Spaceships question).
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prior knowledge of physics concepts. The relative motion tu-
torial focuses on the development of the procedures needed
to operationalize the concepts of displacement and velocity.
It may be that tutorials of this nature (i.e., those that center on
developing empirical models or operational definitions) are
more amenable to lecture-based implementation. The UW
tutorial Light and Shadow also fits these characteristics.
Students build a ray model for light on the basis of observa-
tions made with pinholes and screens. Preliminary analysis of
assessment data suggests comparable gains in student ability
to apply their models after lecture-based use of the tutorial at
NDSU and canonical use of the tutorial at UW.29
Finally, implementation of tutorials by a lecture professor
during the lecture period may enhance the coherence of the
course for students, thus improving their overall learning
experience. During the parts of the lecture not used for tuto-
rial instruction, the instructors at NDSU and WWU (MK and
AB) referred back to the ideas students had developed during
tutorial. At UW, on the other hand, different instructors are
assigned to the lecture and tutorial components of the course.
As such, lecture instructors rarely draw on the tutorial mate-
rials30 therefore resulting in the loss in coherence.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study contributes to a growing research base on the
evaluation of secondary implementations of instructional
innovations. Comparable gains in student understanding
were achieved when UW tutorials on mechanical waves and
Galilean relativity were adapted for classroom conditions
significantly different from those suggested by the tutorial
developers. Features of the canonical UW tutorials, such as a
low student to instructor ratio, self-paced work in small
groups, and instructor feedback tailored to individual stu-
dents could not be implemented in the instructional environ-
ment at NDSU and WWU. Results of this study demonstrate
that it is possible to implement PER-based materials in a
manner that fits specific institutional constraints and achieves
student performance comparable to that reported by the
developers. It appears that student engagement with the in-
tellectual steps laid out in the tutorials, rather than the spe-
cific strategies used in facilitating such engagement, plays
the central role in promoting student learning. However, var-
iables such as instructor effects and the specific tutorial topic
may limit generalizability. We present this study as a demon-
stration that, under certain conditions, use of tutorials in a
large-lecture environment can yield learning gains compara-
ble to those seen in the canonical implementation. It is hoped
that further research will identify the minimum resources
and critical components for effective and sustainable imple-
mentation of research-based materials under a broad range of
institutional conditions.
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